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[1] Most of the conceptual ideas concerning
sedimentary architecture and tectonic evolution of
deep rifted margins are based on either intracontinental
rift basins or proximalmargins, both of which underwent
only small amounts of crustal thinning. In this paper, we
investigate the tectonosedimentary and morphotectonic
evolution related to continental breakup of the highly
extended, deep Iberia-Newfoundland margins. Our
results show that continental breakup is a complex
process distributed in time and space. On the basis of
mapping of dated seismic units and borehole data we are
able to identify two major phases of extension. During a
first phase, dated as Tithonian to Barremian (145–
128Ma), deformation is related to exhumation of mantle
rocks; basins become younger oceanward, and fault
geometry changes from upward to downward concave
resulting in complex sedimentary structures and basin
geometries. A second phase, dated as latest Aptian
(112 Ma), overprints previously exhumed mantle and
accreted juvenile oceanic crust over more than 200 km
leading to the formation of basement highs. The
observed complex breakup history challenges classical
concepts of rifting and leads to new interpretations
for the tectonosedimentary evolution of deep rifted
margins. Citation: Péron-Pinvidic, G., G. Manatschal, T. A.

Minshull, and D. S. Sawyer (2007), Tectonosedimentary evolution of

the deep Iberia-Newfoundland margins: Evidence for a complex

breakup history, Tectonics, 26, TC2011, doi:10.1029/

2006TC001970.

1. Introduction

[2] In classical models of rifted margins the juxtaposi-
tion of continental and oceanic crust was represented as a
sharp well defined boundary, and the thinning of the
continental crust was explained by simple or pure shear
mechanisms, or a combination of the two [McKenzie,
1978; Wernicke, 1985; Lister et al., 1986; Boillot et al.,
1987]. Implicit in these models was the idea that seafloor

spreading directly follows rifting and that continental
breakup is a process that is well defined in time and
space and recorded in the sedimentary sequence by
tectonic and thermal subsidence and a breakup unconfor-
mity [Driscoll et al., 1995]. However, drilling in the
deep Iberia and Newfoundland margins (Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) legs 103, 149, 173 and 210 [Boillot et
al., 1987; Sawyer et al., 1994; Whitmarsh et al., 1998;
Shipboard Scientific Party, 2004]) combined with the
acquisition of high-quality geophysical data cast doubt
on this classical view. The simple juxtaposition of con-
tinental and oceanic crust with a well defined continent-
ocean boundary was replaced by a zone of exhumed
continental mantle (ZECM [Whitmarsh et al., 2001]),
often also referred to as an ocean-continent transition
(OCT). This zone off Iberia, formed by tectonically
exhumed mantle, is up to 170 km wide and exhibits
specific geophysical characteristics that are neither conti-
nental nor oceanic. Its key characteristics are weak and
nonlinear magnetic anomalies, pronounced basement
topography, a particular seismic velocity structure with
strong gradients and a lack of a clear Moho reflection.
The new observations challenged the value of simple
models and their validity in unraveling the tectonic
evolution of deep magma-poor margins. On the basis of
a review of the present-day west Iberia margin and
exposed remnants of an ancient OCT in the Alps,
Whitmarsh et al. [2001] and Manatschal [2004] proposed
and further developed a conceptual tectonic model for the
evolution of magma-poor margins that has been also
modeled numerically [Lavier and Manatschal, 2006].
This model consists of a polyphase evolution of rifting
with three major modes of extension: a stretching
mode, a thinning mode, and an exhumation mode.
Although the numerical model is able to reproduce the
sequence of deformation phases observed at the Iberia
and Alpine Tethys margins, the tectonosedimentary
evolution associated with these deformation phases is still
poorly understood.
[3] The aim of this paper is to examine how the complex

sequence of deformation phases related to continental
breakup is recorded in the sedimentary architecture. In order
to answer to this question, we mapped the three-dimensional
(3-D) architecture of dated sedimentary units in the South-
ern Iberia Abyssal Plain (SIAP) and used drilling results
from ODP legs 149, 173 and 210 from the conjugate Iberia
and Newfoundland margins. Our results show that the
sedimentary architecture in the OCT records a complex
tectonosedimentary and morphotectonic evolution that sup-
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ports the idea that continental breakup in magma-poor
margins is distributed in time and space.

2. Tectonosedimentary Evolution of the Iberia-

Newfoundland Conjugate Margins

2.1. Structural Evolution

[4] The West Iberia and Newfoundland margins are
conjugate, passive magma-poor margins that resulted from
the Late Triassic to Early Cretaceous rifting and separation
of the North America/Flemish Cap and Europe/Iberia plates.
The detailed plate kinematics, the age of distinct rift
episodes and final breakup, and the importance of inherited
Variscan structures on the final architecture of this pair of
margins are still debated. According to the most recent
paleogeographical reconstructions of Srivastava et al.
[2000] and Sibuet et al. [2007], the correspondence between
conjugate sections is obscured by the complex relationship
between the Iberia and Flemish Cap microplates. Because
neither the age of separation nor the amount of rotation of
the two plates before separation is established, a precise
reconstruction of the Iberia-Newfoundland conjugate mar-
gins is not yet possible. However, the M0 regional recon-
struction of Srivastava et al. [2000] is widely accepted. It
supposes that the southeastern border of Flemish Cap
represents the conjugate of the northern West Iberia
margin.
[5] Concerning the tectonic evolution of the margin,

Tucholke et al. [2007] distinguished two major rift
phases: an older Late Triassic phase and a younger Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous phase. During the earlier
phase, large and deep fault-bounded rift basins formed in
the proximal margins (e.g., Jeanne d’Arc, Lusitanian and
Galicia Interior) (Figure 1a). These classical rift basins
were produced in a pure shear environment (e.g., stretch-
ing phase of Lavier and Manatschal [2006]). During later
Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian and Valanginian to Hauteri-
vian rifting, extension migrated from more proximal to
more distal parts of the future margin. During this
extension, the crust was first thinned to less than
10 km before subcontinental mantle was exhumed along
downward concave faults to the seafloor (e.g., thinning
and exhumation phases of Lavier and Manatschal
[2006]). The age of final breakup in the SIAP is still
debated. On the basis of the first oceanic magnetic
anomaly M3, Whitmarsh and Miles [1995] and Russell
and Whitmarsh [2003] suggested a Barremian age
(128 Ma), Wilson et al. [2001] suggested a Valanginian
age (140–134 Ma), whereas on the basis of stratigraphic
arguments, Tucholke et al. [2007] proposed a late Aptian
age (112 Ma) (timescale used in this paper [Gradstein
and Ogg, 2004]).
[6] A key observation for the evolution of rifting along

the Iberia-Newfoundland margins is the progressive
localization of rifting into the area of the future breakup
as well as its propagation from south toward the north.
This overall trend can be observed on the scale of the
whole Iberia-Newfoundland rift system [Srivastava et al.,

1988; Boillot et al., 1989; Murillas et al., 1990] but also,
as shown in this paper, on the scale of the SIAP. The
migration and localization of deformation toward more
distal parts of the margin that is associated with a change
in the mode of extension can explain the very different
structural evolution of proximal and distal margins
(Figure 1b).

2.2. Drilling Results

[7] The Iberia-Newfoundland conjugate margins are at
present the only pair of deep magma-poor margins where
deep sea drilling has sampled basement on both margins.
The 18 sites drilled during DSDP Leg 47B and ODP legs
103, 149, and 173 [Sibuet et al., 1979; Boillot et al.,
1987; Sawyer et al., 1994; Whitmarsh et al., 1998], and
the dense geophysical data coverage mean that the Iberia-
Newfoundland margins are considered as the type exam-
ple of a magma-poor rifted margin [Shipboard Scientific
Party, 2004]. The most spectacular drilling result was the
discovery of exhumed mantle on ODP Leg 103 at Site
637 in the Deep Galicia margin [Boillot et al., 1987].
Although the existence of exhumed mantle rocks in distal
domains had been proposed previously by Decandia and
Elter [1972], based on the discovery of clasts of mantle
rocks in postrift sediments from the Ligurian Apennines,
this result motivated further the study of deep margins.
Subsequent drilling campaigns (ODP legs 149 and 173)
targeted highs and were designed to drill into basement.
This strategy revealed the compositional variation, struc-
ture and distribution of mantle rocks in the western Iberia
margin and their relationships with the adjacent continen-
tal crust. Unfortunately, the transition into clearly identi-
fied oceanic crust has not yet been drilled and remains
enigmatic.
[8] A very important aspect in the study of rifted margins

is the identification of synrift stratigraphic intervals. As
discussed by Wilson et al. [2001], the determination of
synrift sequences in the west Iberia margin is hampered by
the lack of data. Only one meter of the critical interval was
drilled at Site 1069 (for more details, see Wilson et al.
[2001, Figure 13]) and in seismic sections clearly syntec-
tonic units are rare and have not been drilled. However, in
this paper we present an alternative approach to the classi-
fication of synrift stratigraphic intervals to that presented by
Wilson et al. [2001].
[9] Another important drilling result is the discovery of

tectonosedimentary breccias over all basement highs drilled
in the Iberia-Newfoundland margins. These breccias are
associated with either debris flows, olistostromes, or ophi-
calcites and are locally dated as Aptian [De Kaenel and
Bergen, 1996; Whitmarsh and Wallace, 2001]. While ini-
tially their occurrence was interpreted to be related to a local
tectonic event [Comas et al., 1996; Gibson et al., 1996],
their widespread occurrence over all basement highs in the
Iberia-Newfoundland margins suggests that these breccias
are related to a more regional event. Although several
hypotheses have been put forward to explain this observa-
tion [Whitmarsh and Sawyer, 1996], these were never
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integrated in an overall tectonic model of the margin
evolution.

2.3. Seismic Reflection Data Set

[10] The West Iberia margin is traditionally divided into
three provinces, easily identifiable on a bathymetric map of

the region (Figures 1 and 2): the Galicia Margin in the
north (41�N–43�300N), or Deep Galicia Margin west of
�12�150W; the Southern Iberia Abyssal Plain (SIAP) in the
center (40�–41�N); and the subcircular basin of Tagus
Abyssal Plain in the south. Our work focused on the SIAP.
The dense seismic coverage combined with the many

Figure 1. (a) Reconstruction of the Newfoundland-Iberia rifted margins at magnetic anomaly M0
showing the distribution of continental, transitional and oceanic domains [after Shipboard Scientific
Party, 2004; Srivastava et al., 2000]. Numbers refer to ODP sites. (b) Conjugate seismic sections from
the Newfoundland and Iberia margins juxtaposed at magnetic anomaly �M1 [after Shipboard Scientific
Party, 2004; Srivastava et al., 2000]. (c) Schematic east-west directed section across the deep
Newfoundland and Iberia margins showing the distribution of units A and B. ZECM, zone of exhumed
continental mantle. SCREECH2, LG12, CAM144, seismic reflection profiles.
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boreholes make the SIAP an ideal place to map and
correlate seismic units over a large distance.
[11] The study presented here is based on the analysis of

several multichannel seismic time-migrated profiles
(Figure 2): LUSIGAL 12 (LG12) [Groupe Galice, 1979;
Beslier, 1996]; IAM9 [Pickup et al., 1996]; Sonne [Roeser
et al., 1992]; CAM [Discovery 215 Working Group,
1998]; ISE [Henning et al., 2004]; and GP [Mauffret and
Montadert, 1987]. The large number of intersecting lines
provides good coverage of the margin. Moreover, large
subsets (CAM and ISE) have uniform acquisition and
processing parameters. This uniformity enables a coherent
study of the seismic characteristics throughout the margin
and permits a consistent 3-D approach.

3. Sedimentary Architecture

[12] In the SIAP, six seismic sedimentary units (labeled A
to F) were defined for the CAM lines, based on our own

observations and on definitions given by Wilson et al.
[1996] (Figure 3). Correlations with the lithologies sampled
at DSDP Site 398 [Sibuet et al., 1979] and during ODP legs
149 and 173 [Sawyer et al., 1994; Whitmarsh et al., 1998]
were made in order to characterize the nature, the deposi-
tional environment and the biostratigraphic ages of the
intervals (Figure 4) (for details, see Péron-Pinvidic [2006]).
Comparisons with previous subdivisions published by
Groupe Galice [1979], Mauffret and Montadert [1988] and
Tucholke et al. [2007] are presented in Figure 4.
[13] In the following, we subdivide the description of the

sedimentary units into a pre-Albian sequence (e.g., unit A)
and a post-Aptian sequence (units B to F). This subdivision
corresponds to the classical partitioning into synrift and
postrift sediments, a subdivision that we believe needs to be
used with some reservation, as discussed later in this paper.
Moreover, all highs drilled in the OCT of the Iberia-
Newfoundland margins (ODP sites 897, 899, 1068, 1070
and 1277) are capped, as previously mentioned, by breccias.

Figure 2. Southern Iberia Abyssal Plain with location of the time-migrated seismic profiles used in the
study. Thin lines mark the CAM profiles [Discovery 215 Working Group, 1998]. Different dashed lines
mark the Sonne [Roeser et al., 1992], the ISE [Henning et al., 2004], and the IAM9 profiles [Pickup et
al., 1996]. A bold line marks the Lusigal12 profile [Groupe Galice, 1979]. Circles represent Ocean
Drilling Program legs 149 and 173 boreholes. The inset shows a bathymetric map of the West Iberia
margin and the location of the study area (GB, Galicia Bank; SIAP, Southern Iberia Abyssal Plain; TAP,
Tagus Abyssal Plain; DGM, Deep Galicia margin; GIB, Galicia Interior Basin). The grayish zone is a
schematic representation where unit A has been seismically identified. The thick bold line delimits the
eastern domain of the SIAP where composite unit E–F had to be defined since units E and F cannot be
mapped separately.
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Because of the importance of these breccias for the later
interpretation of the morphotectonic evolution of the
margin, we review some of the major observations related
to their occurrence and include them in our genetic model of
the margin evolution.

3.1. Pre-Albian Sequence (Unit A)

[14] Seismic unit A corresponds over most of the margin
to the first identifiable sedimentary sequence overlying
acoustic basement. The latter may correspond to either
crustal, mantle or magmatic material, potentially covered
by prerift sediments in the continental part. The Tithonian
sedimentary intervals drilled at ODP sites 901, 1065 and
1069 that are tilted with the underlying continental blocks
are therefore defined in this paper as part of acoustic
basement.

[15] The upper limit of unit A is marked by a strong and
continuous reflector and by the downward change from
the acoustic transparency of unit B to the more chaotic
character of unit A. The lower limit of the unit is, where
detectable, the top-basement reflector. Facies correlations
with ODP Leg 210 seismic survey area [Shipboard
Scientific Party, 2004] and with DSDP Site 398 [Groupe
Galice, 1979; Wilson et al., 1996] suggest a Valanginian to
late Aptian age (140–112 Ma) for this unit (Figure 4). The
main lithologies are turbiditic sandstones and siltstones with
numerous slumped beds and debris flows interbedded with
dark shales.
[16] Stratigraphically, unit A can be subdivided into four

subunits labeled, from bottom to top as A1–A4 (Figure 5).
The CAM144 profile exhibits a succession of five half-
graben-type basins. The basins have been labeled I to V and

Figure 3. Parts of the time-migrated seismic profile CAM142 showing some of the characteristics of the
seismic units. Vertical scale is in seconds of two-way traveltime. Common depth point (CDP) spacing is
12.5 m. The limits between the seismic units are indicated on the left axes. The 898 refers to the position
of ODP Site 898.
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the tilted blocks B1 to B6, from east to west, in order
to facilitate the description of sedimentary geometries
(Figure 5).
[17] 1. Subunit A1 represents the first sediments that have

been deposited onto the acoustic basement. The subunit is
chaotic to transparent and few low-amplitude reflections are
visible within basins III and IV. These reflections dip toward
the east (toward the continent). Only within basins IV and V
does subunit A1 show thickening toward the faults.
[18] 2. Subunit A2 is more irregular. Transparent to

slightly chaotic within basins I and II, it becomes chaotic
with variable amplitude and discontinuous reflections
within the western basins. The transition from A2 to A3
is marked by a moderate to high-amplitude reflector with
relatively good continuity. The reflections in subunit A2
also dip toward the east in basins III and IV (Figure 5).
[19] 3. Subunit A3 underlies subunit A4, from which it is

separated by a continuous reflector with moderate to high
amplitude. The subunit has a homogeneous seismic charac-
ter across the basins with continuous parallel reflections
with low to moderate amplitude and horizontal deposition
onlapping the underlying subunits.
[20] 4. Subunit A4 has a chaotic seismic character with

numerous discontinuous reflections, sometimes diffuse,
exhibiting varying amplitudes. The layering is subhorizontal,
onlapping the underlying subunit A3 and onto the flanks of
the adjacent basement highs. Truncations of A3 by A4 are
observed in basin V. The subunit’s thickness is variable both
within and between the various basins. This variability may
be due to the draping of the topography, differences in
sedimentary compaction and/or to variable sediment supply.
3.1.1. Syntectonic Growth Structures
[21] Contrary to descriptions by Wilson et al. [1996,

2001], we observe in unit A eastward dipping reflection
sequences thickening into the footwall of main boundary
faults (Figure 5). Such growth structures, classically inter-
preted to form during syndepositional faulting, can be
identified along profiles CAM144, ISE10, and ISE11
(Figure 6). A more detailed analysis of the distribution of
growth structures in unit A shows that these are not present
in all fault bounded basins (Figure 5). In basins I and II on
line CAM144, all subunits have subhorizontal reflections
that converge only slightly toward the tilted hanging wall
fault block. This convergence may be explained either by a
slight tilting, by differential compaction and/or by sedimen-
tary draping. In basins III and IV further oceanward, the
reflections belonging to subunits A1 and A2 dip toward the
continent. They form wedges thickening into the footwall
and are onlapped by the subhorizontal reflections of sub-
units A3 and A4. In basin IV, subunit A1 forms a wedge
that is tilted along a west dipping normal fault. The
overlying subunit A2 seals this high-angle normal fault
and is tilted itself along the major fault bounding basin IV.

Finally, basin V is less thick. However, subunit A1 looks
tilted, although the reflections are less well developed and
more difficult to interpret. On the basis of the distribution of
growth structures in the SIAP, exemplified by seismic line
CAM144, one can see that high-angle normal faults were
active before and during deposition of subunits A1 and A2.
Mapping of the distribution of the growth structures in the
SIAP shows that normal faults become younger oceanward.
However, on the scale of a single basin (e.g., basin IV,
Figure 5), a more complicated fault evolution can be
observed, suggesting the transition from distributed fault
activity along several smaller faults to localized displace-
ment along one well-defined major fault [Chevalier et al.,
2003; Cowie et al., 2005].
3.1.2. Lateral Variations in Sedimentary Architecture
[22] A change in the fault geometry and associated basin

architecture is observed to occur along-strike of blocks B4
to B6 from line CAM144 in the north to line LG12 in the
south (Figure 6). Whereas in the north the sediments were
deposited in classical fault-bounded basins forming growth
structures, in the south they overlie subhorizontally a top
basement detachment fault, referred to as the Hobby High
Detachment fault (HHD). This HHD has a break away to
the east, forms the top of block B4 and cuts at Hobby High
(sites 900, 1067 and 1068) from the crust into mantle.
Further oceanward, it is overlain by an extensional alloch-
thon (block B5) drilled at Site 1069 (Figure 6; for a more
detailed description of the HHD, see Manatschal et al.
[2001]).
[23] On the basis of mapping of these different basement

structures and sedimentary geometries in the dense coverage
of seismic profiles in the SIAP, we were able to identify and
correlate a number of the structures and reflections along-
strike from south to north. This work enables us to propose
a 3-D model of the basement structure observed in the SIAP
(Figure 6c) and to demonstrate that there is a direct
continuity between the structures observed along profiles
LG12 and CAM144 (see section 4).

3.2. Post-Aptian Sequence (Units B–F)

[24] The post-Aptian sediments can be subdivided into
six seismic units (Figures 3 and 4).
[25] 1. Seismic unit B frequently lies directly on the

basement in the western regions where unit A is not
resolved in seismic sections. It onlaps topographic highs,
almost filling the basins between them. The major charac-
teristic of this unit is its transparency. This transparent layer
is very recognizable and hence permits correlation from the
SIAP to DSDP Site 398 and to the Newfoundland margin at
Leg 210 Site 1276 where it has been drilled. This correla-
tion indicates that unit B corresponds to the Albian-
Cenomanian ‘‘black shales’’ representing the first truly post
breakup unit (see below). Seismic unit B strongly thickens

Figure 4. Definition of the six seismic units used in this study showing: example seismic data from line CAM140
exemplifying the seismic appearance of the various units; mean velocity values for each unit [Péron-Pinvidic, 2006]; a short
summary of the drilled lithologies; ages according to the geological timescale of Gradstein and Ogg [2004]; and
correlations with seismic units proposed previously. CCD is the carbonate compensation depth.
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Figure 5
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westward (Figure 7). This thickening may result from
postbreakup (Albian-Cenomanian) thermal subsidence em-
phasized within these more oceanic, western domains.
[26] 2. Seismic unit C is characterized by numerous

continuous reflections of moderate to high amplitude. Its
top is located at the base of the inclined reflectors of unit D
and is marked by a continuous reflector with high amplitude.
Its base is defined by the downward change to the transpar-
ent unit B. The unit lies directly on basement highs, forming
onlap sequences accompanied by reflection convergence.
Like unit D, unit C has been affected by Cenozoic tectonic
events forming folds and faults [Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2007].
Unit C consists of Campanian(?) to lower Oligocene
reworked turbidites and pelagic/hemipelagic sediments. This
unit thickens toward the southwest, in line with the observed
deepening of the acoustic basement in the same direction
(Figures 7 and 8). This correlation may indicate differential
subsidence during deposition of unit C or simply a deepen-
ing of the basin toward the southwest.
[27] 3. Seismic unit D is capped by a prominent reflector

with higher amplitude than the reflections of unit E. Local
erosional truncations are observed (in the northeast). The
main characteristic of unit D is the occurrence of packages
of west dipping reflections up to 300 ms two-way traveltime
(twtt) thick at its base and undulating and chaotic reflections
at its top (Figure 3). Wilson et al. [1996] attributed these
inclined reflections to the migration of large deep current
beds and/or to variations in sedimentation rate. The sedi-
ments forming this unit are composed of early Oligocene to
late Miocene pelagic/hemipelagic sediments, contourites
and terrigenous turbidites. Its strong westward thinning
(Figures 7 and 8) can be attributed to increasing distance
from the sedimentary sources generating the turbidites. The
sources were probably located on the continental shelf or on
the seamounts northeast and east of SIAP.
[28] 4. Seismic unit E is formed by continuous, high-

amplitude reflections. Its characteristic structure is a sedi-
mentary wedge onlapping onto a major monoclinal fold in
units D and C (Figure 3). This wedge also marks the
northeast limit of this unit (Figure 2). Like unit F, it is
composed of terrigenous turbidites, but also of pelagic/
hemipelagic sediments, that were deposited from late
Miocene to early Pleistocene time. Unit E strongly thickens
westward of the monoclinal fold affecting unit D (Figure 7).
This thickening can be attributed to the presence of deeper
depocenters in these regions, compared to the shallower
regions to the northeast, where sediments may have been
subjected to the action of deep currents preventing the
deposition of thicker intervals (e.g., the erosional level
characterizing the base of units E, F and E–F).
[29] 5. Seismic unit F corresponds to the upper continuous

and subhorizontal reflections above folds affecting deeper
units D and C. Its lower limit is defined by a continuous
erosional surface with occasionally high seismic amplitude

that marks truncations of unit E reflections. To the west, this
unit generally exhibits continuous reflections with variable
amplitude, but northeastward it is more chaotic with dis-
continuous low-amplitude undulating reflections. The unit
is composed of Pleistocene terrigenous turbidites thickening
northwestward.
[30] 6. Composite seismic unit E–F has been introduced

because units E and F cannot be distinguished in the
northeast region of the studied area (Figure 2). The com-
posite unit has a chaotic and undulating seismic character. It
is often difficult to define its base, which has been mapped
following the level at which some truncations of unit D are
observed.

3.3. Tectonosedimentary Breccias

[31] At sites 897 and 899 on the Iberia margin, breccias
were recovered and interpreted by Gibson et al. [1996] and
Comas et al. [1996] as mass flow deposits related to
submarine slope failure on a large fault scarp. They are
composed of reworked serpentinized peridotite and a minor
proportion of basalt clasts. From their mineralogy and
geochemistry two types of basalts can be distinguished:
basalts with an alkaline affinity and EMOR (mid-ocean
ridge) basalts [Cornen et al., 1996]. The close association of
these two types of magma is also described from the Galicia
Margin further north [Kornprobst et al., 1988] and from Site
1277 [Jagoutz et al., 2007]. These breccias lie within a
matrix of late Barremian to early Aptian age [De Kaenel
and Bergen, 1996].
[32] At Site 1068, sedimentary breccias were recovered

overlying the exhumed HHD (Figure 6) (for a more detailed
description, see also Wilson et al. [2001, Figure 17]). These
grade from matrix-supported to clast-supported breccias
downhole and were interpreted by Wilson et al. [2001] as
mass flows, rockfalls, and talus deposits. The age of the
matrix is constrained by nannofossils indicating an impre-
cise Valanginian to Barremian age (140 to 125 Ma) [Wilson
et al., 2001]. The breccias consist of clasts of basement
rocks similar to those recovered at ODP sites 900 and 1067.
For these basement rocks, independent Ar/Ar dating on
plagioclase gave ages of 136 to137 Ma that were interpreted
by Manatschal et al. [2001] to correspond to the cooling of
these rocks through the �150�C isotherm during their
exhumation to the seafloor. The observation that the brec-
cias are tectonized at their base indicates that they were
deposited onto an active fault. Considering all these obser-
vations, the most likely interpretation is that these breccias
were deposited during activity along HHD after Valanginian
and possibly even after Barremian time. However, a precise
age of deposition cannot be defined.
[33] At Site 1069, Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous postrift

sediments unconformably overlie a thin Lower Cretaceous
nannofossil chalk bed with slumped intervals and gravel
layers, underlain by a thin layer of Tithonian clay [Wilson et

Figure 5. (top) Part of the time-migrated seismic profile CAM144 showing the five successive basins used to define the
subunits within unit A (for location, see Figure 1). (bottom) Blowups showing basins I to IV with interpretations showing
subunits A1–A4.
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Figure 6. (a) Interpretation of seismic profiles CAM144 and LG12; (b) 3-D schematic representation of
the basement structures in the SIAP. Dashed lines mark location of the seismic lines used to construct the
diagram (see also Figure 2) and numbers refer to ODP sites. ZECM, zone of exhumed continental mantle;
HHD, Hobby High Detachment fault.
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al., 2001]. The occurrence of Tithonian prerift sediments at
this site suggests that this high is underlain by continental
basement. Of particular importance for this study is the
Lower Cretaceous nannofossil chalk bed that was dated as
lower Valanginian by Urquhart [2001]. These chalks are
composed of a faunal assemblage of ostracods and benthic
foraminifera thought to be indicative of an open marine,
outer shelf to upper slope environment not deeper than
1500 m [Urquhart, 2001].
[34] At Site 1070, tectonized breccias with gouge hori-

zons were drilled. These breccias grade downward into
massive serpentinized peridotite intruded by pegmatitic
gabbroic veins. The breccias consist of serpentinite and rare
gabbro and albitite clasts, poorly sorted and embedded in
calcite cement. The fabric of these breccias is very similar to
those of Alpine ophicalcites described by Lemoine et al.
[1987] and was interpreted by Manatschal et al. [2001] as
tectonic rather than sedimentary in origin. On the basis of
geochemical and mineralogical investigations, the gabbro is
derived from an EMORB source [Beard et al., 2002; Hébert
et al., 2001]. U/Pb dating on zircons from an albitite clast
gave an age of 127 ± 4 Ma, interpreted as a crystallization
age. This age is compatible with the age estimated on the
nearby magnetic anomalies M3 and M1 for the accretion of
the crust at this site, which is �124.5 Ma [Whitmarsh and
Wallace, 2001]. Cooling of this gabbro below 500�C was
dated, based on 40Ar/39Ar on amphiboles, at 119 ± 0.7 Ma
[Manatschal et al., 2001]. The 40Ar/39Ar dating on plagio-
clase from the same sample gave 110.3 ± 1.3 Ma [Jagoutz et
al., 2007], an age which is difficult to interpret because the
sediments immediately above the dated sample have been
dated as Late Aptian (112 Ma). The large gap between
40Ar/39Ar plagioclase ages and the recrystallization age
observed at Site 1070 is similar to that observed at Site
1277 and will be discussed below.
[35] Site 1277 on the Newfoundland margin corresponds

to a basement high that is few kilometers oceanward of
magnetic anomaly M1 suggesting an accretion age for the
crust of about 127 Ma. Drilling penetrated basalt flows that
are intercalated with polymict mass flows and graded sand-
stones composed of clasts of serpentinized peridotites and

gabbros identical to the rocks forming the underlying
basement [Müntener and Manatschal, 2007]. The gabbroic
clasts, like those described from sites 897 and 899, show
alkaline and EMORB compositions [Jagoutz et al., 2007].
The basement at this high consists of deformed and strongly
altered serpentinized harzburgite with a strong, high-
temperature mylonitic foliation that is intruded by igneous
veins. Like the clasts in the overlying sediments, the veins
are formed by alkaline and EMORB igneous rocks.
Although, the breccias drilled at Site 1277 have not been
dated, the following observations suggest that they were
deposited during or directly after the emplacement of the
basement at the seafloor: (1) the clasts in the breccias are
fresher than those in the basement, suggesting that these
clasts were separated from the fractured and highly perme-
able basement directly after their exhumation and were
deposited, at an early stage, in the less permeable sediments;
(2) the intercalations of mass flow and lava flows of
enriched MORB composition [Robertson, 2007] suggest
that these rocks formed in the vicinity of an active spreading
center; and (3) the strong analogy with the Aptian breccias
drilled at sites 897 and 899 may suggest a similar age for the
breccias recovered from Site 1277.

4. Discussion

[36] In sections 2 and 3 we presented the results of
detailedmapping of drilled sedimentary units and their relation
to basement structures in the deep Iberia-Newfoundland
margins. Our results show that the sediments record a
complex tectonosedimentary and morphotectonic evolution
related to continental breakup. In the following, we first
discuss the 3-D architecture of sediment units deposited
during and after mantle exhumation. We discuss the spatial
variability of the structures in dip and strike profiles, across
and along the margin, respectively. In a second part we
focus on the tectonic evolution during continental breakup
and discuss how these processes are documented by the
sedimentary architecture of the margin. Finally, we compare
the results obtained in our study with classical concepts

Figure 7. Mean thicknesses of seismic units B to F mapped throughout the SIAP on the various seismic
reflection profiles. Each data point represents a mean for an entire seismic profile.
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commonly used in the interpretation of sedimentary units in
rifted margins.

4.1. Three-Dimensional Architecture of Syntectonic
Sediments

[37] On a dip section, the geometrical relationships be-
tween basement structures and overlying sediments show, at

first glance, the classical relationship between tilted blocks,
synrift intervals (unit A) and postrift sediments (unit B)
(Figure 9). However, if the nature of crust (continental
versus exhumed mantle versus oceanic) is considered, it is
clear that classical rift structures (growth structures and
tilted blocks) are not limited to the continental crust only.
In such circumstances, the application of classical rift

Figure 8. Interpolated isopach maps of units C and D in ms two-way traveltime (twtt). Numbers refer to
ODP sites. For contouring, a smooth harmonic surface was fit to the observations [Smith and Wessel,
1990].
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concepts is likely to lead to misinterpretation of either the
age of rifting or the position of the OCT. Our investigations
show that although the tectonic evolution of continental
breakup documented in the sediments is complex, it is well
recorded in unit A. As illustrated in the dip section and
discussed in the first part of this paper (Figure 9a), the
structures mapped in unit A change across the margin from
posttectonic in the east (e.g., subhorizontal reflections in
basins I and II on CAM144, Figure 6), to syntectonic further
oceanward (e.g., tilted reflections in basins III and IV on
CAM144, Figure 6), and to pretectonic in the OCT (e.g.,
occurrence of time-equivalent intervals of unit A drilled on
highs and tilted reflections in unit A on the Newfoundland
margin, Figure 9a). This observation suggests a migration of
the deformation toward the ocean during final rifting and
onset of seafloor spreading. Moreover, it shows that,
regardless of whether the basement is continental crust,
exhumed mantle or oceanic crust, it is affected by wide-
spread normal faulting. Unit B can be considered as the
first ‘‘classical’’ postrift sequence that is not affected by
extensional processes.
[38] On strike sections, we were able to identify lateral

variations in the sedimentary architecture of time-equivalent
sedimentary intervals and changes in the geometry of fault
and basin architecture (Figure 9b). This distinct observation

is based on careful mapping of the sediment units filling
basin III and of the basement blocks D and E bounding this
basin across the SIAP (Figure 6). Mapping shows that, in
the south, the basin is soled by a detachment fault, the
HHD, resulting in a window of exhumed crustal and mantle
rocks. This window terminates, along-strike toward the
north, and the basin evolves into a classical fault-bounded
rift basin. Within this basin, time equivalent sedimentary
intervals bearing growth structures in the CAM144 section
in the north (subunits A1 and A2) were traced to the south
into the LG12 section where no growth structures were
observed. In a ‘‘classical’’ interpretation the subunits A1
and A2 would be interpreted as syntectonic in the north
(CAM144) and posttectonic in the south (LG12). However,
as our careful seismic reflection tracking shows, subunits
A1 and A2 are of the same age throughout the studied area
and they were deposited during active displacement along
HHD in the south (LG12) contemporaneous to the forma-
tion of basins III to V further to the north (CAM 144). We
suggest therefore that the lack of growth structures in
subunits A1 and A2 on the LG12 section are due to
sediment accommodation over a flat detachment that was
pulled out at the seafloor. This interpretation is in line with
the tectonic overprint of the sedimentary breccias belonging

Figure 9. Sedimentary architecture in the Iberia-Newfoundland margins. (a) Section perpendicular to
the margin (dip section); (b) schematic section along the margin (for further discussion, see text). Block
diagram (from Figure 6b) shows locations of sections. ZECM, zone of exhumed continental mantle.
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to unit A drilled at ODP Site 1068 at Hobby High on the
LG12 profile (see Figure 6).

4.2. Tectonosedimentary and Morphotectonic
Evolution of Continental Breakup

[39] Two major tectonic processes can be identified to
have controlled mantle exhumation and the subsequent
evolution predating the location of the deformation and
magmatic activity into a mature oceanic spreading center.
One process is controlled by downward concave detach-
ment faults that are interpreted to be responsible for the
exhumation of mantle rocks resulting in the formation of the
OCT. A second process is manifested by widespread normal
faulting that postdates mantle exhumation. This second
event (late Aptian/early Albian) predates unit B and seems
to be linked to a major magmatic event that is distributed
throughout the southern North Atlantic and may be linked
to a plate tectonic reorganization. This event is responsible
for the tectonometamorphic evolution that is well docu-
mented in the more oceanward parts of the OCT in unit A
on the Newfoundland margin, and time-equivalent sedimen-
tary breccias drilled at basement highs in the OCT off Iberia.
In the following, we discuss the significance of these two
episodes and how they are recorded in the sedimentary
architecture of the deep Iberia-Newfoundland margins.
4.2.1. Mantle Exhumation (Late Valanginian to
Late Aptian)
[40] Manatschal et al. [2001] proposed, based on a

kinematic inversion of the LG12 section, that the crust
was already thinned to less than 10 km by Tithonian time
and that the geometry of the faults active during final rifting
changed from upward to downward concave (for a more
detailed discussion, see also Manatschal [2004]). On the
basis of the detailed mapping of the sediments in SIAP, we
are now able to demonstrate how the transition from upward
to downward concave faults during final rifting is docu-
mented by the sedimentary architecture. Figure 10 illus-
trates the reconstructed LG12 and CAM144 sections for the
onset of final rifting dated as Tithonian (150–145 Ma), the
end of the deposition of subunit A2, and the base of unit B
(late Aptian to early Albian) that represents the end of
tectonic activity and is related to the Atlantic Ocean opening
between Iberia and Newfoundland.
[41] The prefaulting stage is constrained in the SIAP by

Tithonian limestones and claystones showing outer shelf
environments drilled at ODP sites 901, 1065 and 1069
[Wilson et al., 2001; Urquhart, 2001]. The fact that shallow
water limestones of Tithonian age were also drilled at ODP
Site 639 at the Deep Galicia margin further to the north
suggests that Tithonian age sediments were deposited across
the entire future distal margin, forming a large platform. The
occurrence of such a shallow water platform shows that
before Tithonian time the future distal margin was little
affected by high-angle faulting, despite the strong evidence
that the crust was by that time already thinned to less than
10 km [Manatschal et al., 2001].
[42] The mantle exhumation stage is difficult to date, but

based on the available drilling results, final rifting seems to
be associated with strong subsidence and exhumation pro-

cesses. A major deepening of the basin from a restricted
shelf environment during Tithonian to an open marine, outer
shelf to upper slope environment of less than 1500 m water
deep is documented by the nannofossil chalk bed drilled at
Site 1069 over a basement high [Urquhart, 2001]. Higher
subsidence rates can be expected for the adjacent fault-
bounded basins. The evidence for exhumation along
detachment faults is mainly documented by drilling at sites
900, 1067 and 1068 over Hobby High [Manatschal et al.,
2001]. On the basis of structural observations and 40Ar/39Ar
ages, it was proposed that the rocks drilled at sites 900,
1067 and 1068 were exhumed along a downward concave
fault toward the seafloor. During exhumation the tectonized
basement drilled at sites 900 and 1067 acted as source for
the sedimentary breccia drilled at Site 1068. These base-
ment clasts were deposited within a sedimentary matrix
dated as Valanginian to Barremian (�140–125 Ma)
[Manatschal et al., 2001]. The tectonic overprint of the
sedimentary breccia toward its contact to the underlying
mantle [Wilson et al., 2001, Figure 17] suggests that the
sedimentary breccia was deposited onto the active HHD
detachment. Activity along this fault occurred around 137 Ma
(late Valanginian), which is the time when the basement rocks
drilled at sites 900 and 1067 were cooled below 150�C.
[43] The temporal and spatial evolution of final rifting is

also documented in the sedimentary architecture of unit A in
the LG12 and CAM144 sections. The major features that
can be observed are that subunits A1 and A2 form well-
imaged growth structures in basins III and IV in the CAM
section whereas such structures are neither observed in the
adjacent basins I and II in CAM144 nor in the LG12
sections. In these sections, the time-equivalent reflections
are parallel and flat and onlap onto the adjacent basement
highs. These observations, illustrated in Figure 10, can be
explained by a migration of deformation from the east to the
west, i.e., from more continentward parts toward the future
ocean, and from south to north, i.e., parallel to the propa-
gation of the ocean.
[44] Dating the migration of deformation based on

growth structures is, however, hampered by the observation
that growth structures are only valuable indicators for
syntectonic deposition in classical rift basins bounded by
high-angle faults. In the SIAP, we argue that such classical
high-angle normal faults can evolve along-strike into low-
angle top basement detachment faults. Therefore the apparent
migration of rift activity toward the north may be an artefact
reflecting the changing mode of deformation from upward to
downward concave faults along strike rather than dating the
age of active faulting. For the LG12 section, Manatschal
[2004] proposed that high-angle upward concave faults
develop, through time, into downward concave faults [see
Manatschal, 2004, Figure 13]. Such a development would
imply that structures that are active, at a given time along the
margin, overprint each other in sections perpendicular to
the margin. This observation explains the link between the
spatial and temporal evolution of structures documented in
the 3-D sedimentary architecture of deep margins and shows
that there is a strong link between fault geometry, basin
architecture and sedimentary structures.
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4.2.2. OCT Morphotectonic Evolution (Late Aptian–
Early Albian)
[45] A comparison of the sedimentary breccias drilled at

sites 897 and 899 and dated as Aptian with those drilled at
Site 1277 on the conjugate Newfoundland margin shows
that they share many similarities. A key observation is that
they contain mafic clasts, derived from EMORB and
alkaline magmas. Dating of EMORB igneous rocks at sites
1070 and 1277 gave ages similar to those expected from the
accretion age of the underlying crust [Beard et al., 2002].

Alkaline igneous rocks forming magmatic veins at Site
1277 and sills at Site 1276 gave ages of 113 ± 2 Ma and
younger [Jagoutz et al., 2007]. Thus the magmatic system
that affected the OCT is complex and polyphase. Because at
Site 1277, the breccias contain clasts of the alkaline magmas
dated as early Albian and are onlapped by unit B which is
Albian to Cenomanian in age, the age of the highs must
coincide with or postdate the emplacement of alkaline
magmas and predate the onset of deposition of unit B. That
dates the formation of the highs as late Aptian to early

Figure 10. Temporal and spatial evolution of sediment deposition in the SIAP inferred from the
structural restoration of the LG12 and CAM144 seismic sections.
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Albian (�112 Ma). Although no evidence for the uplift of
highs is observed in seismic sections from the OCT in the
SIAP (unit A is too thin to be imaged in seismic sections),
on the conjugate Newfoundland margin there are geomet-
rical relationships between units A and B that support such
a late Aptian/early Albian event: Between sites 1276 and
1277 in the Newfoundland margin, unit A presents con-
tinentward tilted reflections that are onlapped by reflections
belonging to unit B (Figure 1c). Although the overall
mechanism of tilting is not yet understood, the fact that

the breakaways of successive faults are more elevated going
oceanward may indicate that this event is associated with a
large-scale up-warping of the previously exhumed and
accreted mantle lithosphere.
[46] On the basis of the mapped sediment architecture

and stratigraphic ages obtained for units A and B and
suggesting that M3 (128 Ma) dates the onset of seafloor
spreading, we envisage the following tectonomagmatic
evolution (Figure 11). After exhumation leading to the
formation of a wide zone of exhumed mantle (136 to

Figure 11. A conceptual model illustrating the temporal and spatial evolution of continental breakup in
the Iberia-Newfoundland margins.
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128 Ma), accretion of oceanic crust started at 128 Ma and
continued for about 10 m.y. Seafloor spreading during this
initial stage is documented by magnetic anomalies M3 to M0
and the formation of EMORB basalts that were sampled as
clasts in mass flows at sites 897, 899 and 1277. During the
final deposition of unit A, deformation spread out over
previously accreted oceanic crust to cover a region more
than 200 km wide overall, suggesting a transient reduction
or even cessation of seafloor spreading activity at the ridge.
The reason for the delocalization of the deformation is not
yet understood, but it seems that it occurred during or
shortly before a major magmatic event that is documented
throughout the southern North Atlantic. Local evidence for
such an event are (1) sills that were drilled at Site 1276
coincide on the Newfoundland side with a strong reflection
(the U reflection) that is also observed in the SIAP; (2) the
thermal perturbation that is recorded by 40Ar/39Ar cooling
ages on plagioclase in 128 Ma old gabbros drilled at Site
1070 (the age of 110.3 ± 1.1 Ma, interpreted as a cooling
age is younger than the overlying sediments and cannot be
interpreted as a simple cooling related to exhumation); and
(3) the occurrence of Aptian mass flows drilled and seis-
mically imaged on several highs. Thus our observations
suggest that the morphotectonic phase leading to the base-
ment topography observed in the OCT of the Iberia-New-
foundland margin is related to a major tectonomagmatic
event that may be, in turn, linked to a major plate tectonic
reorganization. Tucholke et al. [2007] called this event the
‘‘Aptian event’’ and interpreted it as resulting from the final
separation of subcontinental lithosphere due to the rising
asthenosphere initiating seafloor spreading. Further research
is necessary to better understand the nature of this event.

5. Conclusions and Implications

[47] The aim of our study was to investigate how the pro-
cesses related to continental breakup are recorded in the 3-D
sedimentary architecture of the conjugate Iberia-Newfoundland
margins. Our results show that this architecture records a
complex tectonosedimentary and morphotectonic evolution
that supports the idea that continental breakup in magma-
poor margins is distributed in time and space, lasting for more
than 20 m.y. and resulting in the accretion of 40–170 km of
crust that is neither oceanic nor continental.
[48] On the basis of mapping of dated seismic units and

borehole data we were able to identify two major phases: a
first one, dated as Tithonian to Barremian (145–128 Ma)
that is related to exhumation of crustal and mantle rocks
along downward concave detachment faults; and a second
one, dated as latest Aptian (112 Ma) that is responsible for
the formation of the observed basement topography. The
sedimentary evolution associated with these deformation
phases is documented by a complex tectonosedimentary and
morphotectonic evolution that is controlled by the fault
geometry and basin architecture, both of which are strongly
three-dimensional. This observation, together with the com-
plex breakup history, has some major implications for the
determination of syntectonic sedimentary intervals and the

interpretation of age and location of continental breakup.
From this point of view, the following concepts are of
particular importance and have some wider implications for
the study of deep margins:
[49] 1. The occurrence of growth structures is only a

valuable indicator for syntectonic deposition in classical rift
basins bounded by high-angle faults but cannot be used as
criteria to interpret syntectonic intervals in deep margins
where part of the extension is accommodated by low-angle
top-basement detachment faults. The only way to properly
identify syntectonic intervals is to map them in 3-D toward
faulted blocks.
[50] 2. The subdivision into prerift, synrift, and postrift

(tectonic) sediments is hampered by the fact that rifting is
polyphase, rift activity migrates and the mode of rifting
changes through time. If this classical subdivision is applied
to the deep Iberia/Newfoundland margins, the Tithonian
time interval would represent the prerift, unit B the postrift
and unit A would represent a transition from prerift to
postrift including the synrift sequence. The first postrift
sequence identifiable on seismic sections (unit B) does not
coincide with the first occurrence of oceanic crust (in the
SIAP commonly interpreted as M3, 128 Ma) but more
likely with the mechanical decoupling between two litho-
spheric plates and the irreversible localization of spreading
within a spreading center, which for the Iberia/Newfound-
land margins is interpreted to occur at the Aptian/Albian
(112 Ma) boundary.
[51] 3. By definition, a breakup unconformity is a spe-

cific stratigraphic contact separating older from younger
sediments, marking a nondeposition, erosional or an angular
unconformity forming a significant hiatus [Falvey, 1974;
Mitchum, 1977; Driscoll et al., 1995]. It is equivalent on
seismic sections to a specific seismic reflector that marks
changes in reflectivity, amplitude or geometry. In the way it
was defined, it is time equivalent to the onset of seafloor
spreading and results from the mechanical rebound due to
continental breakup. In our view, this original definition of
breakup unconformity is unsuitable for the deep Iberia-
Newfoundland margins because it does not take into
account the complex morphotectonic evolution of the
OCT. In previous studies, the late Aptian to early Albian
event that coincides with the limit between unit A and unit B
was proposed to represent the breakup unconformity (e.g.,
orange reflection at the DSDP Site 398 and U reflector on
the Newfoundland conjugate margin [Groupe Galice, 1979;
Mauffret and Montadert, 1987; Tucholke et al., 2007]).
However, our observations suggest that this limit is rather
associated with the widespread delocalization of deforma-
tion and the emplacement of alkaline magma over the
conjugate deep margins rather than to the beginning of
oceanic accretion.
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